
 
 

 

Royal Marine Barracks & Eastern King  
 

Royal Marine Barracks: see PPP series Ad RMB 

The Marine Regiment was established in 1664; soldiers to fight under the command of the Admiralty. 

The Plymouth Division of His Majesty's Marine Forces was formed in 1755. It was in 1802 that King 

George III bestowed the title Royal Marines to the Regiment and why the barracks now fronting onto 

Durnford Street in East Stonehouse bears its present name. 

 

Initially, the Plymouth Marines had no permanent base or barracks. They were billeted near the 

Barbican area of Plymouth. An area of land, already mostly reclaimed from the harbour of Sutton Pool, 

became their parade ground. It is still called The Parade.  

 

Having the Marines located some distance from the Naval Dockyard at Plymouth Dock/Devonport was 

unsatisfactory. In 1779, a permanent barracks was proposed and a waterfront site in East Stonehouse 

was selected. The new barracks were built on the north western shore of the then largely undeveloped 

Mill Bay. Nearby Durnford Street was also being developed and the Marine Barracks originally fronted 

Barrack Street, a road that ran parallel but to the east of Durnford Street.  

 

The Stonehouse barracks were first occupied in 

October 1781, but were not completed until May 

1785. Although changes were made to some of the 
buildings and others were added, the site occupied 

by the barracks did not initially change in size. This 

area was defined by one set of boundary markers 

Ad RMB N1 to Ad RMB N9, each stone bearing a 

fouled anchor, the Government broad arrow  and 

a sequential number. Ad RMB N2 is pictured left.  

 

In the early 1860s, the houses on Barrack Street and 

those on the east side of Durnford Street were 

purchased and demolished to allow for a westward 

extension of the Barracks, completed in 1867. 

However, no new boundary markers were erected.  

 

Prior to this westward extension, the Admiralty had purchased the land immediately to the south of the 

Barracks, including the Longroom, a Georgian assembly room. Here they constructed a temporary 

barracks along with houses for the Commanding Officer and the Marines’ surgeon.  A second set of 

stones encircles this area. These are Ad RMB C1 to Ad RMB C6; with just an A, a broad arrow  and a 

number. They may, in fact, pre date the stones placed around the original barracks.  

 

http://bit.ly/1srtDHh
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A good number of the boundary markers in both these two sets of 

stones were probably, originally, free standing. However, as the land 

around them became further developed, largely in connection with 

the construction of the Great Western Dock Company’s new 

docks, new boundary walls were built and the standing stones were 

simply incorporated within them. A good example is Ad RMB C5, 

pictured right. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eastern King Redoubt: see PPP series WD EKR 
During the 19th century the Dockyard defences were steadily improved. The 18th century fortifications 

protecting the Stonehouse peninsula were redeveloped, including those at Eastern King.  

 

It was in about 1844 that work started on the Eastern King Redoubt, located on the west side of the 

entrance into Mill Bay and previously known as the Prince of Wales Redoubt. Works were completed in 

1849, with ten cannon overlooking the sea-passage between St Nicholas or Drake's Island and the 

Stonehouse shoreline. In 1861-2 this fortification was again upgraded as a part of the Palmerston period 

defences.  

 

As the works were carried out by the War Department, the 

stones around this fortification bear the letters WD, the broad 

arrow  and a sequential number. Most of the stones are also 

dated 1867. WD EKR 8 is pictured, left.  

 

The exact significance of 1867 is unclear, although there are 

other surviving War Department stones in the City, like WD 

RC1 on the Hoe, that feature the same date. Clearly there was 
some effort to mark certain War Department property 

boundaries that year, even if only in Plymouth. 

 

 

 

 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

It should be noted that some of the boundary stones listed in the database, including some of those at 

the Royal Marine Barracks and Eastern King, are not accessible to the general public. The whole of the 

Royal Marine Barracks and Eastern King site at Stonehouse is a secure military area. 

http://bit.ly/1owiMYr

